Abstract. In this paper, based on the wise medical project under the PPP model, constructs the risk index system after the risk identification, and uses the AHP to evaluate the project risks, constructs the judgement matrix, determines weights and sort.
Risk Evaluation Model. Based on the establishment of hierarchical structure, this paper constructs comparison judgment matrix. This paper compares according to the risk impact and occurrence probability of the layer B. The scale of importance is 1~9 scale, as shown in Table 1 .Then this paper compares according to the criterion layer C, as shown in Table 2-Table 5 . Single Level Sorting and Consistency Check. To a certain level, all the elements of this layer should be discharged. This problem can be summed up as the problem of computing the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of judgement matrix, the formula as follows:
Among them, W is the eigenvector corresponding to the judgment matrix A, λ max is the largest eigenvalue of A. The problem is transformed into solving λ max and W, that is the relative weight.
In this paper, the relative weight of each element of judgment matrix is calculated by using the addition method. According to Table 1-Table 4 , this paper repeats step (a) to step (e), calculates the maximum eigenvalues of each matrix:
(a)the judgment matrix is normalized by column: b ij = a ij /Σa ij (b)sum by row:c i =Σb ij (i=1, 2, 3….n) (c)normalize C i , get eigenvector: W=(w 1 , w 2 , …, w n )T, w i =c i /Σc i ; (d)according to Eq. 1, calculate characteristic root λ; (e)according to Eq. 2, calculate the maximum eigenvalue λ max ; Because the judgment matrix is the comparison between the elements with each other, and there is no fixed reference, so it is possible to make a judgment against common sense, that is not consistent. Such as A>B, B>C, and C>A. The more the order of the judgment matrix, the more serious the inconsistency will be [6] [7] [8] . The formula for calculating the consistency indicator is as follows:
In Eq. 3, λmax is the largest eigenvalue of the judgement matrix, n is the order of the judgement matrix.
Comparing between CI and the mean random consistency index RI, we can check whether the judgment matrix has satisfactory consistency, the formula is as follow:
When CR<0.1, it is considered that the judgment matrix has satisfactory consistency; otherwise, CI need to be readjusted until CR<0.1.
Total Order Sorting. It can calculate the importance of each factor to the overall index ,after obtaining the relative importance of each level element.
As shown in Fig. 1 , layer B has m elements: B 1 ,B 2 ,...,B m , their importance to the total value:W 1 ,W 2 ,...,W m , layer C has n elements: C 1 ,C 2 ,…,C n . The importance of factor C i to B j is V ij , then, the importance of factor C i is:
The total sort table can be obtained by calculation, see Table 6 . As shown in Table 6 , the greatest impact on project implementation is the technical risk C5. The basic technology chain of the wise medical is still not perfect, it still lags behind the developed countries, especially in the side of the information technology independent intellectual property rights [9] [10]. This is consistent with the development of current domestic wise medical project. The second degree of influence is the project financing risk C2. PPP project involves a large number of financing loans, even includes foreign institutions sometimes, so the project financing has great impact on the project.
The low-ranking risk factors are purchasing risk and operation risks and so on.This shows that compared to other risk factors, the project is less affected by the operational level and market factors.
Summary
In the early planning stage of the project, it is necessary to identify the risks that may be faced in the process of project implementation, evaluate the impact of these risk factors. For the new project that its reference is less, AHP method can be used for risk evaluate, to provide the relevant decision-making and planning for project decision makers.
